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PROJECT OBJECTIVE:
To determine the extent to which driving record subsequent to a driver improvement meeting could be
predicted from a personality test and biographical questionnaire.
SUMMARY:
A variety of variables collected at the time of the group meeting and from the subject's prior driver record
were regressed against subsequent negligent operator points. Negligent operators with relatively poor
subsequent records could be discriminated from negligent operators with good records by the following: (1)
worse prior record, (2) less emotional stability (as measured by the Gordon Personal Profile Test), (3) sex
(males worse), and (4) age (younger worse).
These results were interpreted as evidence that relatively immature and poorly adjusted individuals profit
less from the Group Driver Improvement Meeting and are more likely to require further restrictive action. The
findings indicated that test instruments and diagnostic devices may prove to be a useful adjunct to the driverimprovement process. Although the results were promising, the author stressed the need to cross-validate
before drawing any final conclusions.
IMPLEMENTATION STATUS OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
A subsequent and much larger study (Harano, Report #49) failed to confirm these results. Consequently,
the prediction battery was not incorporated into DMV programs.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Published in Journal of Applied Psychology, 54(1), 45-50, 1970.

